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Raw Materials:     Handling atul  Control 

The  handling and   control   of the  raw materials   tor  the oilseed  In- 
dustry can be primarily characterized by  the  .short   harvest  season,   by  the necess- 
ity  to move then»  into protected   storage in minimum  time.,   and by  the required care 
before they can bt.  protei sud.     But  they can be treated and  stored  successfully 
with minimal  deter i oration long  enough to allow the processing industry to oper- 
ate  throughout   the year. 

Soybeans, cottonseed, flax, rapeseed, sunflower and other seeds 
are subject to damage due to biological actions, which are accelerated by high 
moisture content, foreign material, physical damage and such adverse climatic 
conditions a*  frost  or rain before or during harvest. 

The purpose of the storage units,  cleaners am dryers used by oil 
mill  operators is  to minimize  further damage and to reduce the effects of damage 
occurring prior to receipt.    The various types of machinery, equipment and stor- 
age units and their operation  is discussed. 

It  is possible to design and build equipment and storage units 
which will theoretically handle almost any situation but the capital investment 
would be so large that carrying charges would prevent a profit in the market 
place.    Accordingly, the oilseed processor must combine ingenuity and resource- 
fulness with hard work to provide a solution to the probi«*» of each season in 
an industry where no season is the repeat of a previous one. 

Receipt at Oil Mills 

Trucks account  for the most numerous individual shipments of seeds 
received at the typical oil mill.    The receiving operation consists of taking 
samples of the grain, deciding which individual storage unit shall receive each 
load, conveying it to that unit, deciding whether the load Is to be damned 
on-stream before storage, deciding whether to dry the load of grain on-stress, 
weighing the truck twice (groaa and tare), and unloading the truck rapidly «nd 
completely. 

CI—nina 

All  seeds should be cleaned free of trash, nulla,  ssnd, etc., by 
selection of the type of cleaner and screen size to remove courte and fine 
material.    The screens have to be sized to suit the seed being processai.    *«- 
aoval of sand will reduce equipment maintenance and weed seed removal improves 
oil quality.    A marginal improvement achievement will be increased capacity amtf 
preparation for the next stage.    Because of the linters, It is much mora o1"** 
cult and troublesome to clean cottonseed so that cleaning equipment Is not usad 
nearly so much in cottonseed mills. 



Dr/jng 

Jhe '.IryLr.;, u: íc-eciü for 'tornee prolong* the storage life of 
tin; seads.  The "critical" moisture, content of seeds ia that at which seeds 
ere in equilibrium with air oí.  a Til  Relative Humid i Ly at 75°F.  Cottonseed 
stores well up to LI', H7O, between IH, ;,nd 14" uncertain behaviour, and above 
147, seeds wiii deterio..Tte. 

Pry i OR ih  iisudJiy ac-.uieved by the movement of large air volumes 
of about 100,000 c. f.m. ,0 that seed temperatures rio not need to rise too high. 
A temperature range should be 11U°F to Ï40°F and be cooled before storage +10°P 
above ambient .-»ir. Air temperature up to 190°F through the dryer is required. 
Damaged a«ed must always b»; processed fivsL.  It appears that the air surround- 
ing grain has a deficite effect on che storage of soybean« as it coola on 
rising through the beans. Mois;ture can condense on the beai.- causing the sur- 
face moisture to raise to 19% and thus permit mould growth. 

Storage 

Raw rauterial storage represents one of the largase, capital in- 
vestments in an oil mill. Storage should be designed to permit segregation of 
grain by good and poor quality, control of moistvre level and control of temp- 
erature. Ample use of cooling £*n.s, temperature recorders for seed in bins and 
conveying facilities for "turning over" the beed should be made to prevent 
deterioration due to local overheating and high moisture. 

Three general types of storage are most used: multiple silos» 
large steel tanks, -ìnd seed houses. 

The .Ttultiple-silo type storage, commonly called an elevator, is 
undoubtedly the most convenient and most satisfactory fro« the standpoint of 
ease of operation, since U uses gravity to empty the contents completely. It 
is also most expensive in terra:; of capital investment. 

Large vertical cylindrical stc.el tanks viith flat bottons and 
conical roofs are usc.d for Jong term storage, oí  oilseeds. They may be built 
in many sizes to suit the individual plants' requirements with a capital in- 
vestment substantially below the ni lo or «levator type. 

The seed hcu«?'.1. is most commonly used in the cottonseed industry 
but is also used for soybeans, flax, and safflover. It offers low capital in- 
vestment tor large storage requireaents. 

aoniparí»tive Costs of storage    -    1,000,000 bushels 
(without foundation*, conve_ ors or other equipment) 

Elevator 35c per bushel 
îj. f-el tank? 15c per bushel 
Peed house     13c per bushel 
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Storage  Temperature Ob<u!r»Mt i o<i 

Tlie prime danger  to oilseed '  in  storage is heating with a con- 
sequent   loss  in profits because of product  degradation and more difficult pr»>- 
ceasi ug  in  the mi]I. 

Hie  simplest devices  for temperai.ure sensing consist  of closed- 
end oipea which are driven into a mass of  seeds with a  scries of thermometers 
arranged on a stiff cable and inserted  into the pipes.    These are allowed to 
come  to equilibrium  temperature. 

A better,  but more costly  system,   consists of  ttarmo couples 
placed  in pipes or cables and Installed in the bin,   tank,   or house before 
filling.     Sensing poi:.ts  should be  located at about 10  foot  «pacings.     Temp- 
eratures should be recorded at  least at weekly  intervals. 

CHAPTER II 

Processing Control of Crude Oil Production from Oilseeds 

The greatest quality advances in milling practice in the l*at 20 
years involve improvements in receiving, drying, storing and cleaning of oil- 
seeds. Probably the greatest change has been in Che matter of drying. 

In discussing process control, it is necessary to treat the oil- 
seeds separately „inet specific process requirementa to preserve quality for 
on« are sometimes unimportant and even produce the reverse effect on another 
seed. 

It is also necessary to treat the mechanical screw press operation 
and the solvent extraction operation separately. Although there are many eomon 
quality problems, there are many more differences. 

Continuous Mechanical Screw Press Process - Cottonseed 

After passing over an aspirator type cleaner, the seed then goes 
through Unters. It is then hulled by cutting the seed in bor huiler«, and the 
meats are separated from the hulls in a series of seed separating machines. 

The cottonseed meats containing 107» to 15% hulls are then passed 
through cnnhing rol is. This is an important process in controlling quality of 
the oil for roost oilseeds. The crushing rolls serve to flatten the meats into 
flakes and also to rupture a good number of the oil cella.  Even »ore important, 
they put the meats into a form that permits them to be uniformly treated with 
heat and the moisture which is so necessary to preserve oil quality. Oil mills 
using screw presses have made sensational reductions in refining losses by 
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' -p-       )f-  ¡s   necessary  to maintain 
Improving  thv-   rolling ..»r   líj-  rat-at •  ^^^'^Y^   /»   oil.     Whole meats  or  seeds 
crushing rolls  in gaud conditi.-,  ^   ^     ^        RJV,Vcho  see,ie  the uniform cooking 

îne _ ,hw,., ,.»r r;;r »-¡--T^ Sir. 
„ vertical  stack unit  or a »«»""••»'   """ ;.  ¿"MU   Beneficial   foc a  1« 

«fining lo.» and Keh;  --« „¡f^"\nTf„latl« for batter oil cuaUty 
or yields U  they f.unduUy  to i .at  '•-•>-> ^ .  16-   wiU lower 
I. Le ««*« «•«••</•     E"'" "1w',°::;•        "il«Id* -    crude kl »re reduced 
«lining loó»,  but there x,   rome «'--'^  _'• '; ';      „    ht her discharge moisture, 
by excessively hl.h »oiature.  above any   K^ £«^>      * „hlch My », 

«ben seed, arc prepreesed t, produce cake containing 10 -   1«^ 

whole cooUng U usually   ics*  ¡»e^rt. i 
are opened wide. 

„eh KciUe tarature can ^cojtrolljd ^¡J^^ 1- 
think that the top kettU temperature and th« discharge cerop 
pc-tant. 

F„r cottonseed,  a top ,c«I. temperature of »^¿\£££* 
be,C  for ensuring « good ,Mlity nil.     I««   '-J«"»"" •¿    £,»«« °« 

,   ...,    f ?<L0 .  ?60°F i • usual  for cottonseed. 

Jïher oilseeds rehire a slPllar -Hsch«» tarature. 

tracte. cSKe .„»ini-, a «al.u.1 .ti -**« o^abou      ,   ¿»„¿^'.U 

Ferrer/ :r tt\^^^i^""ii ., bun. « -,-* th. 
protein to 417,. 

The crude oU  Is pa»»ed through a nettling tank    in *** the Urge 

-X particle^ ^ - .^»«.^5112 IS —"•«. 

«or« c.e«o«.     The  filter Prc« c*e.n<n6j,   loge ^J1• **    reaffi to the pre88ea. 

1?; KH:iiSSlSHS'2=ä»ä Sä 
if If  i.s  in cuntacl  wírli «.eats or   foot*. 
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One of the moat impo 
is to have a continuous and rapid 
to another. No collection of ovp.r 
After the flaker8 pass through the 
rapidly, particularly if the mater 
After the meats are rolled, they p 
oxidation or hydrolysis or a combi 
darkening of the oil and an increa 
high refining loss. 

rtant   considerations  from a quality standpoint 
flow of material   from one piece of equipment 
flow materia!  can be allowed  to accumulata, 
crushing rolls,  deterioration takes place 

ial  if high in moisture or of poor quality. 
resene a relatively  large surface which peraits 
nation of processe« to take place, resulting In 
se in free fatty acids which in turn cause 

Uniformity is the key to successful operation, particularly a 
uniform feed or tonnage control. 

Solvent Extraction - Soybeans 

In discussing the solvent-extraction process for oilseeds, refer- 
enee will be made chiefly to soybeans as they lend themselves ideally to this 
method of processing.    The other oilseeds high in oil, such as flax, peanuts, 
sunflowerseed,  sesameseed,  rapeseed, copra, etc., are all prepressed before es» 
traction.    Cotonseed can be direct extracted as are soybeans. 

Cracking 

The clean beans are cracked by multiple passe« through corrugated 
cutting rolls, which reduce the bean« to quarters and eighth« with a aiuti— 
of fines.    Good cracking will produce 6% on 6 mesh,  65 - 70% on 10 mash, S - tit 
on 20 mesh and 0-3% through 20 mesh. 

i&U¿Sft 

There has been a great dornend in recent years for high-protela,  %m 
fibre soybean meal, which is particularly valuable in feed« for chickens.    Many 
soybean plants in North America have therefore installed équipaient following the 
cracking rolls,  in order to separate the hulls from the bean meats and produce 
meal of less than 3% crude fibre content.    Hull analyse about 33% crude fibre. 
Since hull-free soybeans themselves will contain nearly 2.5% fibre, few tracou 
of hulls can be tolerated in low-fibre meal.    This has been railed High Prot el a 
and frequently 50% Protein Meal because this was the original way in which it was 
marketed.    Since the protein level depends on the environment during the graving 
reason and since in recent years commercial low-fibre will not reach 50% protein, 
trading rules now permit the trading of so-called 50% protein meal with 
made on a sliding scale, based on actual protein.    The limit for fibre, 
is fixed at 3.0%. 

There are a number of systems for removing huHs 
a general outline will be given. 

therefore, only 

The cracked beans and hulls are screened and any une racked beans 
together with Urge hulls are re-cycled to the cracking rolls.    At the sasM time» 
fine meats and hulls are screened out because fine meats and hulls cannot be 
separated without losing too much oil-containing material.    The remainder of the 
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Extraction 

The flakes are conveyed In enclosed, mass-flow type conveyors to the 
extractor and fed through a plug acal conveyor to the percolation-type Basket ex- 
tractor.    This is the most popular type in operation in North Anerica.    Few of the 
inmersión type units are being operated but these only in snail capacities and in 
locations remote from the Large scale operators. 

Solvent extraction In most plants takes place at about 120 -  130°F. 
Soybeans are usually extracted in 25 - 45 minutes.    Cottonseed flakes require 
40-60 ninutes.    One important quality consideration for cottonseed involves the 
deterioration of niscella with time.    Cottonseed oil nust be reclaimed fron 
miscella quickly by evaporation or refining to prevent serious oil damage,    this 
problem is not found with soybeans or with any other oilseeds. 

The flakes are reduced to an oil content of about II or less in 
most coumerclal operations and the extracted flakes containing around 35X solvent 
are conveyed through a vapouv-tight mass flow conveyor to the flake desolventlzing 
and toasting equipment. 

PM?t¥fPmrfr - *9M*fr 

The single vertical desolventiser-toaster unit can handle up to 
1500 tons per day.    The unit is made up of vertical stack kettles of 6 - 6 ft. 
in diameter and have steam- jacketed trays and sometimes s team-jacketed side 
walls.    For large capacities, the top kettle is expanded into a large dome S - 12 
ft.  in diameter and 6 - 10 ft. high.    Greet quantities of sparge itsan ara in- 
troduced into this top kettle for soybeans which provides a large eros ••sectional 
area for the hexane vapours to be gathered and led through pipes to the conden- 
sing equipment.    In the combination desolventizer-toaster urease activity la re- 
duced to a value of under .1 by the star iard analytical tents set up by the 
American Oil Chemists Society. 

The vapours from the desolventizer are scrubbed with liquid solvent 
or hot water in a vapour scrubber.    The meal discharged from desolventlsers sun; 
wary in moisture from 10 - 20% but must he dried and cooled to around 101 if It 
is to be stored or to 12^1 if it is to be sacked or shipped directly in bulk. 

An Important quality consideration for soybeans only is the high 
humidification of extracted meal  to produce optimum nutrition.    High nutrition 
is obtained for soybean meal at the expense of the liberal use of stana.    There 
era nany steam-saving devices in the extraction area but care nust be taken or 
soyneal quality will suffer. 

For cottonseed an entirely different treatment is called for to 
preserve the best meal quality.    Almost no sparge steam nhould be used - only the 
dry heat fron the desolvent leer-toaster jackets.    Use of sparge steam for cotton- 
seed darkens meal and lowers protein solubility. 

After desolventlzing, extracted meal must be cooled in order to 
stop the toasting process.    The cooled mesi is screened and loaded out in sacks 
or bulk. 



Solvent  Recovery 

Low  temperature miscella evaporation has been a natural  result of 
efforts at  steam saving.     IXial evaporation does achieve steam economy.    Vapours 
frora the desolventtzer which  contain s une  -.team as well as hexane are fed  into 
the shell of a heat exchanger   or  first  stage evaporator.     The  full miscella from 
the extractor containing ?0 -   307, oil  is pumped   through the tubes  of this unit 
and a vacuum i.! applied   to  the  first-¡;ta«e condenser. 

The hexane vapourt from the desolvent 
heat exchanger tube condense under atmospheric ores 
evaporate the greater amount of solvent in the ful I 
atmospheric pressure which is generally designated 
vacuuiTi. The miscella will usually discharge from t 
at about 65% oil, but chis can be increased conside 
able. In most plants, large-capacity cooling tower 
which en be supplied only at  temperatures of 80 - 

lzer on the outside of the 
sure and yield their heat to 
n.iscella under about a 1/3 

as about  16 inches of mercury 
his first-stage evaporator 
rably if cold water is avail- 
s provide the cooling water 
35°F during most of the year. 

lie second-stage evaporator unit  is operated either at atmosphere 
or under vacuum and steam is  ut,ed in the  steam chest outside the tubes.     The 
miscella concentration i a  increased to about 90% at which stage it  is pumped 
or flashed into the final uil  stripper, which i3 usually operated under about 
20 -  22 inches of mer ury vac aim.    Mose of the final oil strippar units are disc 
and domi»  type design which have the advantage of being very clean.    The disc 
and donut design has largely replaced the older,  packed columns which were al« 
most universally us>ed many years ago. 

It is possible to recover oil with such a system without exceeding 
200 F.     This is a most  important consideration  tor cottonseed oil.     In soybean 
operation it can be beneficial  to '.ecithin coloui.     The cooling of cottonseed 
to about  100°F as quickly as possible is essential.    It does not appear to be 
necessary to cool  soybean oil  at all. 

Process Control  of Solvent   Extraction 

The solvent  extraction area equipment is usually under the control 
of one operator.    This is  true ev«n for tr.-nnagc» as high as  1500 tons per day. 
Sometimes he has a helper.     The preparation and meal-grinding equipment alto has 
one operator in attendance;     « helper Is required  for the larger plants,  parti- 
cularly  if hull removal  equipment  is being operated to produce high-protein meal. 

Instrumentation consists of temperature recorders, a few temperature 
and  level controllers and  n  great  number of temperature,  pressure,   level and flow 
indicators.     There are some ammeter* that  show met or  loads,  and a comprehensive 
electrical  inter-Jock  system.    Yet the plauts operate uniformly and economically 
with almost no operator attention,    ireful   engineering makes  this possible, 
secret   is to set and maintain a constant   flow of material.     Ail   equipment  and 
conveyors must  be of extra-heavy construction With adequate power and capacity. 

The 



True automation would be difficult and expensive (and possibly 
impossible) to achieve.    Even »ore sophisticated instruments than the «imple 
ones in use are difficult to Justify.    The one operator is there and has very 
little to do when the plant  is runaiug.     His judgment  is needed many  times,  how- 
ever,  to make the proper adjustment. 

The great problems for »ore automatic controls are involved In the 
long and variable time lag« between cause and effect in these plants.    An ad- 
justment in solvent rate mey take three hours to bring to complete equilibrium 
in the evaporar ton system and the effect may be disrupted by a small change in 
material rate by flake moisture or by soma other variable.    Yet tha plants 
achieve their own equilibria if an operator does not try to adjust for tha small 
variations.    Instruments with the kind of Judgment which is needed have not 
yet bean invented. 

Yet Increased instrumentation is desirable, even automation when- 
ever it can be useful.    Progresa la gradually made by attacking one small area 
at a time.    It appears, however, that a single operator will be required for the 
foreseeable future. 

^rtmiy 

Reflnlna of Oils 

Refining refers in this case specifically to the treatment of the 
crude oils with alkaline solutions. Thee« are most commonly water solutions of 
Sodium Hydroxide and Sodium Carbonate. 

The treatment involves both chemical end physical reactions,    the 
acidity of tha oil, expressed as free fatty acida (If.F.A.) Is reduced to a low 
level.    Phosphatide« and colloidal substances are precipitated.   Pigments react 
with the alkali and are rendered Insoluble in the oil.    Soap,  formed from the 
F.P.A.,  is admixed with these other precipitates and varying amounts of neutral 
oil will be entrained.    Together these form the "soap stock" which is removed 
from the bulk of the neutral oil. 

The neutral oil lost  in the soap stock will vary in quantity with 
the type of oil and the method of refining which is employed.    A low neutral oil 
loss is indicative of correct refining procedure. 

Two refining systems are in use:    batch and continuous - centrifugal. 
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The greafer portion of cruue oll¿  art now refined by the con- 
tinuous - centrifugal system, .since im most oils, neutral oil losses are lover 
than by the batch process. 

With oils where neutral oil losses are equivalent with either pro- 
cess, the batch offers advantage in lover mechanical operating costs. 

Too, th"; batch process is more adaptable to processing smaller lots 
of crude oils, e.g. a single car ci special oil.  Too much delay would be 
i-ccasioned in such casen in change over with this continuous system. 

•eFining by Batch Process 

Two general methods are used in the batch process. They are 
termed "straight refine" and "water refine". The termim'• ogy is not too descrip- 
tive but ie generally so u.sed in the industry. 

In tn« first case a solution of sodium hydroxide, commonly termed 
'•caustic" is used alone in the primary treatment. With the second, water is 
first dispersed in the oil, followed by caustic. Too, with a water refine a 
higher temperature is used. 

Sodium carbonate "soda ash" is not used in batch refining. The 
carbon dioxide which would be released with this alkali would float the soap 
stock in the oil and make separation very difficult. In addition, soda ash has 
little effect on the pigments in crude oils. 

The crudú oil, pumped from storage or tank car to the refining 
kettle, is allowed to stand several hours to permit release of occluded air. 

When the oil is to be treated by the straight refine method, bring 
the oil to a temperature of 70 - 80°F. With the water refine method the temper- 
ature may he raised to a higher point, 140 - 150°F. A higher temperature permits 
a faster release of air. 

Whenever heat is applied agitation should be on to prevent local- 
ized over-heating but no agitation is used during the air release period. 

Straight Refine 

After settling agitation is again started and the caustic added to 
the oil. 

The amount and the strength of caustic will vary with the kind and 
quality of the crude oil  For the majority of crudes 14° Be' caustic is satis- 
factory. Occasionally 16 Be' wiii be .-.quired a*  with some grades of cottonseed 

Whenuver a change is mide in crude oil supply, laboratory refines 
are advisable to indicate a caustic preference, 

Tnt f-F.A. ir; run ¡>rior tu any treatment and serves as the initial 
gu:ct: for toe amount LI caustic to be used. 
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The following table i:, uscà   co calculate the caustic  percentages. 

Cau »tic Be* 

i*! 1*! »! 

Equivalent of 
1.0% P.F.A. 

1.527. 1.31X 1.001 

Excess of 0.107. 
actual NaOH 

1.07Z 0.92% 0.7U 

The primary value of the caustic  is neutralizing the F.F.A. 
Accordingly, the first calculation is determined from this.    For exa^le: the 
oil to be refined is a crude cottonseed oil with a F.F.A. of 1.3%.    Using 14 
Be   caustic the neutralization equivalent  is 1.3 x 1.52 - 1.98%.    This will re- 
duce the F.F.A.  to a theoretical 2ero.     (Actually retinad olla always show some 
F.F.A., usually not lower than 0.03%). 

StraUht Refine 

Practical  experience has shown the necessity of using an excess of 
caustic i.e. above the neutralising value.     The excess is required to reduce tha 
colour of the oil and it also conditions the body of the soap, which is fonsad 
from tha F.F.A., making it less viscous «nd therefore more readily removed at tha 
final stage. 

The excess caustic to be added is governed by tha cruda oil quality. 

Arbitrary figures, expressed as percentage of actual NaOH are em- 
ployed.    These are then calculated from che caustic solution of different concen- 
trations.        (See above table) 

As a general rule, 0.2% excess NaOH is suitable. 

If, however, with the proposed cottonseed oil tha crude Is vary dafck 
and contains considerable impurities, an excess cf 0.3% would ha advisable,    this 
than forms a further quantity of caustic -  1.07 x 3 * 3.21%.     This Utter figure 
added to the above neutralisation equivalent of 1.98% gives a total caustic treat- 
ment of 3.19%.   With a 60,000 lb. batch the caustic requirement would be 3114 lbs. 
of 14° Be' 

Usually a very dark oil  is associated with a high F.F.A. In the 
crude state.^ Caustic employed In such a case may prove of value at higher concen- 
trations,  18   or 20 .     Laboratory tests  in such cases are required.    Attention 
must be given to the condition of the soap stock in using higher Be*  caustics to 
assure that they melt  sufficient for run-off. 



Any crude cottonseed «il l* vftry susceptible to colour damage by 
overheating. An overheated c/s oil will be om« set in colour to the point where 
no amount of caustic or blearning will produr« a light oil.  Too much attention 
cannot be given to car unloading and storage temperatures.  Cottonseed oil resets 
aost readily to heat damage but tne same control is required for all crude oils 
for optimum colour results. 

There is no hard and fast rule that may be given for the excess 
caustic to be employed in straight refining. The condition of the crude, the 
type of soapstock formed, and colour requirements all j-.fluence the treatment. 
But there is little value in using above 0.37 excess on any oil. Further la- 
creases result in excessive losses. If the refined oil colour is too high, a sub- 
sequent caustic wash (see below) is more advisable than trying to effect full 
colour renoval at one time. 

Agitation is continuous from the start of caustic addition until 
the oil is fully refined. 

With the temperature still at 70 - 80 F draw samples of the nix, in 
a glass jar, every few minutes and examine its condition. 

At first the oil vil,, be murky with the soapstock in a colloidal 
state. After continued stirring the soapstock will draw together as small flakes 
suspended in the clearer oil. When these flakes reach the sise of a pin head the 
temperature is raised rapidly by admitting steasr to the heating colls. 

The stock from some oils is slow in reaching this »primar; coal- 
esced stage, if, after 15 to 20 minutes stirring, following the ccustic ad- 
dition, no visible "break" develops raiss the temperature through 10 to 20 
degress slowly. The higher temperature will usually initiate a break. 

Contact of the oil with the mock in a colloidal state does have a 
beneficial effect on colour but once the stock breaks to a definitely visible eia« 
further stirring at the low temperature offers no vilue. 

As the temperature rises the stock particles increase in sis« and 
density. Bottle samples, taken at frequent intervals, are checked to not« the 
speed and completeness with which the stock settles from the oil. The particles 
of stock may be examined on a clean spatula. 

With a good refine the stock should settle rapidly and completely. 
It should be semi-fluid and streak on the spatula blade when touched. 

When this stage is reached steam is cut from the heating colls. 
After several minutes to allow the coil and oil temperatures fc° equalise,agitation 
is stopped and the batch al loved to settle* 

Experience has shown the final temperature to range from 130 - 150°F. 

When the optimum break is developed never continue agitation.  Fur- 
ther agitation may result in breaking the stock into smaller size and result in 
a poor settle. 
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Too,   it is better to err on the high side than the  low for cut-off 
temperature.    A  soapstock, not  sufficiently melted, entrains neutral oil. 

After settling one hour,  give the batch e "still wash" by spraying 
hot water through the nozzle above the oil.    Use only several hundred  lbs. of water. 
This washes down any  floating steck. 

Continue the settling for at  least two more houvs.    The longer the 
settling period,   the better the separation but consideration must be giver, to the 
danger of the stock cooling end setting in the cone.    Without full rassoval of the 
soapstock emulsions may be expected  in subsequent washings. 

If the cones are steam jacketed a touch of heat can "slip" any 
cooled stock adhering to the side. 

The soapstock, after  settling tine,  is removed through the large 
bottosj valve of the kettle with a smaller valve in line to control the flow. 

Whan the soapstock is almost fully ramoved oil streaks will show. 
The flow is then throttled down to permit the more viscous soapstock to fully 
sattle out. 

It i* sometimes advisable with very viscous soapstock to close the 
valve, give the agitation a part turn on the paddles to dislodge amy stock on 
the side and allow to settle a few minutes before removing the last portion. 

With the soapstock all removed and if the oil meats colour re- 
quirements three water washes are given the oil in the following manner - 

(1) A "still wash" using hot water through the top sprayt, assountlog 
to about 5% of the oil.    No agitation is used.   After several 
hours run off the wash water. 

(2) Add ca 10% of hot water, using agitation and raising the temp- 
eratures to 165°F.    Stir for 10 minutes and then allow to settle 
two or three hours.    Remove wash water. 

(3) Repeat the (2) wash adding 0.01% phosphoric acid.    Remove wash 
water in two to three hours. 

When washing is complete "dry" the oil by agitating ami raising 
temperature to «bout 2A0°F.    This will remove any residual water. 

Caustic Wash 

Some refined oils may be too dark in colour for specific uses, and 
will not lighten enough in the bleaching process. 

A  further treatment,  after soapstock removal, with a weak caustic 
will "soften" an oil permitting improved bleach colour?. 
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Although  thts  jueauisl   i.'iect  oí   Lite aùditionai  "caustic wash"  Is 
observed on refined oils,   stored over  severe  months,   considerable improvement may 
be noted  from a caustic wash directly   following th« primary refine.    The obser- 
vation,  common to the oil  industry,  that  better colours are obtained by  storing a 
dark refined oil and later  caustic washing than by caustic washing immediately 
following the primary refine,  would  indicate a mild oxidation occurlng during 
storage.     Laboratory  test:;   and   several plant  rv.ns  employing hydrogen peroxide 
would  indicate oxidation at   lem   plays a pari.. 

Refined oil,   prior  to caustic washing, was agitated with 0.05% of 
30 vol.   peroxld«. for 3C Pinutus ana a temperature of H0°F.     The oil was  than 
caustic washed and compared with another portion *o treated but without paroxid«. 
A definite lower colour result* dc*m through the bleaching stage with the peroxide 
oil.     This  ii but a suggestion   ror  rrial run« and  is not part of the normal re- 
fining procedure. 

To the refined oil.   free of soap stock and after the btili «ash.   i» 
added  107. of hot water,  agitation being un,  and  the temperature raised to  165 F. 
Caustic equivalent to 0.5'? -  2,01 of 20° Be',   is added and the whole agitated for 
10 minutes and after settling »overol hours the wash layer is removed and the oil 
washed as previously outlined in the primary refine. 

The amount  of caustic required  In the caustic wash is dependent on 
tn.» degree of colour remt*wl  required and «ay be determined by some laboratory runs. 

Water Re fir, i ne 

This method is used on crudo oils of relatively low F.F.A. end where 
colour Is not a problem.     In principle it in similar to the caustic vaah except 
•ore caustic is required. 

The caustic  por«:«»it.'.ge Is calculated as outlined in the straight 
refine;    0.1Z tu 0.2% excels,  wifh 0.2? being most usually added. 

Th« oil, after satt ling for dcaeratton, is brought to 165 P. with agi- 
tation and addition oi  10? water.     ih¿ calculated weight of caustic is added. 
Agitation is continuad  for   five ¡ninnies and then stopped. 

The »oap^tocV.   formed  in the water  refine does not brea/. Into large 
sis«.     It  remains as sii nut e droplets,  distinctly visible, bowevur,  on a spatula 
blade.    Because of the rt-.laUvelv high proportion of water the soapstock is quite 
fluid. 

A «anulo bottle of tiie mix is drawn  just  prior to the stop of agi- 
tation and held in a war©  piece   for examination of settling.     Separation should be 
distinct but  the oil   lay or  ni i »   bo cloudy.     This  is duK to traces of soap and 
moisture. 

Senne oi! •-,,   .vi waU?r  r*» fining,  vili   shew a thin layer of light  colour, 
between seapitock and oi!.     Thi;; i> a w.it'ir and oj 1  en»ulsi'>n usually characteristic 
of crudes with a h i .-h lecithin coûtent .    An incompletely degummed soyabean oil  is 
particularly  i r.>uDie.-<»rw    in  chi> manner. 
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The emulsion  layer mist  be removed with the  soapstock and re- 
presents an extra oil loss. 

Settling time may  be judçed by  the manner in which the sample be- 
haves.     It  is preferable to al lew at  least   i - A hours.    A  longer time is not 
attended by any danger of the stock setting up as can occur with a straight refine. 
However,  even a liquid stock will g^.l if allowed to cool to a low temperature.    Ex- 
perience has shown lower  losses may be expected by  settling coconut and palm kernel 
oils ovex  night.    Liquid stocks of these oil? require quite a low temperatura to gel. 

As with the straight refine a light spray wash is given the refined 
oil after an hour oí settling. 

When the soapstock has been removed the refined oil is washed three 
times, again as described for the straight refine. 

The preferential use of straight or water refining for a particular 
oil has been based on practical experience.    Some oils may be refined either way 
and satisfactory separations made.    Overall oil losses are usually superior with 
on« or the other. 

Coconut and palm kernel oils demonstrate this very definitely. 
These oils,  if straight refined,  separare a soap stock heavily entrained with neu- 
tral oil.     Losses are many times the F. Ifc.  of the crude oil. 

Water refines on these same oils give a liquid soapstock, with vary 
little neutral oil entrai nine nt and subsequent losses close to the original P. F.A. 

With a good quality crudi; coconut oil overall losses aay show lower 
than the F.F,A. of the crude. This paradox in explained by the F.r.A. of coconut 
oil balng largely lauric and the F.F.A. being usually expressed as oleic, an acid 
of higher molecular weight. 

Cottonseed oil exhibits opposite conditions to the two above oils. 
A straight refine «111 prove superior in the loss ¿igure and particularly in th« 
lighter colour of the refined oil. 

In the following listed oils,  the first two, coconut and pala kernel, 
are invariably water refined.    It has been customary to water refine the renai ni og 
oils if the P.F.A. does t^t  exceed 2.0%.    Recent experience has changed procedures 
oa several oils, details of which follow the list. 

Coconut Oil 
Palis kernel Oli 
Sunflower seed Oil 
Rapesecd Oil 
Corn Oil 
Marine Oils 
Lards 
Tallows 
Soyabean Oil 
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Problems hava occured with i .peseed oil and soyabean oils due to 
rain damage to the seed and immaturity due to cold seasons.    Soyabean oils ara 
usually deguamed at the extraction plant with lecithin residues down to 0.1%. 
Oil  extracted  from wet or frozen r.eed has proven difficult  to degum with resulting 
*»o-called dtgummed oils showing  lecithin contents of 0.3% to 2.5%.    In addition 
some soyabean oils have monoglyceride contents as high as 3%. 

Some rape&eed oils are also showing lecithin at 1.5% and mono a 
above 1%. 

These abnormal oils do not refine well with a water refine.    Leci- 
thins and mono's are not removed  fully by the primary refine and cause emulsions 
at water washing.    Phosphoric acid haa been used to advantage for some time on 
all raposead and soyabean oils. 

Pre-treatment  of these oils by agitating the crudes with 0.1% acid 
prior to dry refining Chum has proven satisfactory In removing the mono's and 
lecithins to low levels with  subsequent ready water washing. 

A fast test to determine if such crude oils are high in esalisi«n 
causing agents nay be done by  shaking equal quantities of oil and water in a 
stoppered flask and observing the interface after .settling 30 minutes.    A little 
experience with various oils permits a rough estimate to be made. 

Occasionally oils of a very high F.F.A. will be encountered.    With 
such oils It is better to double refine, i.e.  use sufficient caustir to renove 
only about one-half the F.F A.,  then ra-refine with a second charge of caustic. 

Laboratory  retines are always advisable on high acid i rude oils prior 
tc plant processing. 

In many casen with P. P.A.  highar than 2%, with the other oils listed, 
a water refine is «till preferable.    Again, if a high contamination accompanies the 
high acid a straight refine may be of advantage.    Pre-tests in the laboratory are 
the answer. 

Crude Cottonseed oil is always straight refined. 

Batch refining of crude palm oil. is carried out on the straight 
refine although it le sometimes of advantage to add a small amount of water when 
the break develops.    Crude palm oils are higher in F.F.A.  than the usual run of 
other crude oils and refining lor.ses arc high.    Wherever possible, pal» oil should 
be run through the continuous  gyatem. 

Crude Cocí oil   should alwayr be laboratory refined prior to plant 
refining.     On low acid and  relatively c 1 ¡an oil the water refine is usually the 
better.    Quite orten crude corn oils are nigh in lecithin and "Waxy" materials and 
give better results by  straight  refining. 
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T!v>.   fui ^y.jJng  cowers   the  :',ett.>ra !.  prrci'dun. „t   ba^-h  rvfining.     A 
plüiit may differ   in decaí !   as a .esule   of variation in equipment  design and the 
individual  operator's opinion n£ correct  procedure. 

Art  still plays a major role in batch refining. 

Continuous Refining of Edible Oils 

In contrast to the batch refining process, where separation of the 
refined oil and soapstock in accomplished by gravity separation with long periods 
of settling time,  the continuous system employs high speed centrifuges to bring 
about the separation rapidly and continuouHly. 

With these machines separation times are reduced by increa*'.ng the 
"Ga".    Usually too,  le»& ntutrol oil is entrained with reduction In losses. 

Unlike batch refining where various methods are required for différent 
oils,  the centrifugal system is more or less "set". 

The mechanical equipment, put in motion,  follows a pattern which 
does not, and cannot,  be varied. 

Variables that can be controlled are only temperature, volume of oil 
flow aid alkali amounts. 

The plant consists of sets of centrifuges, in duplicates, giving a 
capacity of 10,000 lbs.  per hour 

The primaries separate the soap stock;    the secondaries parait a 
second treat with alkali for further colour reduction, and the water wash centri- 
fupes clarify the oil of residual soap. 

Prior to the centrifuges, mechanical mixers distribute the alkalis 
in the oil.    Following the water washers the oil is freed of moisture in a vacuum 
drier. 

With the exception of low lecithin soyabean oils, tha crudas tre rua 
through the three stages.    Requiring a small alkali treat, tha soya may be satis- 
factorily run through the secondaries and water washers only,  by-paaeing the prill- 
ar lea. 

Too, with the exception of cottonseed oil, oils given the fell system 
are not always treated with caustic in the secondaries.    Cotton requires a second 
treat for colour reduction but the colours of most other oils do not reapond to this. 
In the latter cases the bottom flush only is used, acting as e primary washer.    It 
has proven of advantage to use caustic on the second stage with soma dark, high gum, 
rapeseed oils. 

Ah  in the batch system no hard and fast mies can be set for the 
treatment in the contimuws systems.    Too, we have no laboratory equipment to 
duplicate plant conditions and experimenting is required to be done on full scale 
production.    Fortunately,  the centrifugal action is so high that even poorly sep- 
arating stocks are removed to a sufficient degree to parait adjustments in the 
treat  for optimum condì tionn in the cemtinued run. 



i'":-  •<•''•"•.<•   '    I   tí"' ir     £••••   •-;.:• i.»m   to   K-  -rox.ee  ;ri c b   can..lie   Ic-l loved  by 
>oda  a.-iii   ..i.Juiii i   .-.;• viui í ton a i'¡d  w<'.i¿ja   thr  sto«. K.      Die mix   then  eni ers   tho 
rentri v'ue.c   <• y -.I.em. 

With   •.¡i1-,  oí    ij^'f.'   colour   t ho r.iuv; •; ç   treat    Is   held   sl-f pht ly   above 
file  F. r.A.   oenrra1 i :a' i >n  eeu i va'1 • ..nt .     With dark  oils,  which   respond  In colour  ré- 
duction  to  excess  .-du-tú ,   ih.;,  mu':    ho u.-o-d U   |U0/C  to  200Z above  new». ali znt i on. 
Crude  oil,  high  i-:  ycam.-,   ami  '' boi i oc, \"   ut    u -orage  t .inks  require additional   caustic. 

The   -jod^ aw h   ..ondi fions   the  soapstock and  the  airount  employed   is 
tn •;.."]   en  the  -.-•ppear.wK-e  of-   t.hc     lock.      Tbir   should   Uè  only   liquid  enough   to   flow 
leadily  and   show no  free  oil  when o   s a, a 11   amount   ib   robbed  dry   in the palm  of  the 
hand. 

if. caustic   la  employed   en the secondaries the amount is determined 
by   lite  colour  reduction.     TL of  20°  is  nsua'.Ly  adequate. 

Water wach  temperature  is held at   ]{jO°F.     Raposead oil, alway*,   and 
soyabean oil,  whenever high in lecithin,   arc treated   in the   i.;id  tank? with  0.1% 
phosphoric   acid  <£">?.. Fooo Grade)   for   30 minutes with continual   agitation prior to 
refining.     Usi;, has been   found to produce reiined  oil  bearing  only  traces  oí   resi- 
dual   lecithin. 

0 With   iow  lecithin    r.y;:bean oils,   0,10 -  ü.!5"¿,   we have found   l.XoC 
20    ceuatlc.   adequate,   empiuyi rv  oti'y   ; he secondare   ana water  wash centrifuge». 

Sample-.,   every   two  hoor?>  <-t   re Linea   oil,   are  analysed  for colour, 
F. ¡'.A. ,   and   residual   soap.     The   la iter  "•osi   «how  a maximum  of  50 p.p.m 

Each batch  of crude ni i   ¡'   cheti-cd   for   F. P.A.      If there is a  change 
in shipment   j*   if advisable  to examine   i he crude oi'<;  for  excess  ^urnr, and   lecithin. 

Meschini; 

Bleaching or  -n I:    :-, ostri ed oui   l'or   several  reasons. 

(i)     To obtain   the   l<phte:,t   color  possible. 

(2*)     To removí   traces  of  soaps pre-.ent   fiora the alkali  refining 
proco-., which  vai« jí'iecl   hyir • -í;epai .i.i"  by  maHng  it   erratic, 
non- ; e ! eel i vc  an<    til t <'loo: :.   locootrol. 

(3)     To rena.-, e  trace:,  -n   niche'   l'io», 'lydi ogenat ed oils.     Nickel 
will   '.aia!},'.*•  ur,de..lrable  rea-.:lióos   in  the deodori»ation 
:;fep  which   cicalo  ••.--eie . i r •> .> it-   Cavour   TîU  cojot    m  t. lu. 
( i iïf si-.ed  prodos. t . 

r. ¡ e 
•>i ear   coi ' •    ,.:;d  g 

pxi ivat .-d   '•• : o'u-u.l 

</• 

-".iL'.'ìi  cui    m  op..;.-: op   kettles equipped with 
::   i-   heat e.-!   ! o  IHifJ  -    '230° F and  }/U  -   Mil 

1!'    >'   "nee,   dt'pcrdiny  • a   the   olì.     Thi a   is   then 
: vi i reniai «vi   ;!,!/(, ,iy!.  a   íi'tar  wcro   .,a."¡ les  -?re   !;IKH:   every   lev minutes   íor   color 

-k,-:    '-'•'••     :'': ''-i'   •'"    •   •'.!;•• red   '.pec; * • '. at ton   i- ;;io t   the   oil   t*   immediately 

i in:   >...   ;-i  ••• i •» ' ! v   . 

<i;ui a<i   n.      i -,e 
.-¡a.    f      ..d.'r:.:   .it ' 
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diverge«!   to   storage or   furLher  processing. 

It  is advantageous, at   thi>  temperature tu finish the bleaching as 
quickly as possible,  as  the oil will  oxidize on recirculation and eventually dar- 
ken rather  than become  lighter in color.    One« this happens,   there is no point in 
adding more clay an    heating further.     A better course of action is to blend with 
a lighter  batch ot" the same oil. 

Hydrogénation 

verter. 
Usually,   this process  is carried out dead-end style in a batch con- 

Nickel catalyst is used,  of the common comercial type, consisting 
of 25% nickwl on a carrier  auch as Kieselguhr. 

Converters are pressure vessels equipped with  turbi ne-type agitation, 
gas inlet, vacuum, heating and cooling coils and auxiliary slurry tanks for adding 
catalysts. 

The oil is introduced and heated by steam as high as possible.    Heat 
of reaction if, relied on to raise the teap arature higher,  if this is necessary. 

Some oil  i a pumped to the slurry tank and, after having the catalyst 
added and dissolved,  is pumped back to the converter.    A second, more usual, method 
is simply  to place the converter under vacuum and suck the dry catalyst into the 
batch through a pipe on the side of the vessel. 

Jsuülly,  the operator will have a small refractometer nearby for 
control  purposes.    Occasionally, he will check a refractive index and when he aces 
that the batch is nearly finished, will tak ! samples more frequently and take them 
to the laboratory for a more accurate  -heck.     This may be iodine value,  solid fat 
index, Wiley Melting Point, or,  simply a more accurate retractometer. 

Most common hydrogénation fractions are controlled on the basis ot 
current experience.    The ultimate control is usually solid fat index, at several 
temperatures, but  this test  is somewhat lengthy for control purposes.    Howevet, 
this can quite accurately be correlated to faster tests such as refractive index 
or iodine value, provided the raw material and catalyst-temperature-pressure con- 
ditions are the same.     Therefore,  the first batch from g particular run of oil 
will be checked out and controlled very carefully by the longer, more accurate 
methods.    Succeeding batches can usually be controlled sufficiently accurately 
by refractive index or iodine value. 

Once the hydrogénation has reached its end-point, bleaching clay is 
added to the converter then the oil is cooled to 180°F and filtered, then sent to 
storage. 

For good,  consistent hydrogénation results on a run of oil,  a light 
bleach should be carried out beforehand.     If '„his is not possible, addition of 
30 lbs.   of bleaching clay  to a 20,000 lbs.   batch of oil  in the converter before 
hydrogénation will have the same effect. 



S«^ J cet ivi tv  cat» be varied  by  changing  the amount   of catalyst  and 
varyiag temperature end prtfiur*' conditions.     Temperature and hydrogen pressure 
can  be varied  from 2iC°F and   SO pslp, ir    ,i verv  turn-select!ve reaction  to A50°F 
nnd  5 psfg  for a  vry  selective reaction. 

Wjutertzation 

This  *;; performed or, balad oils  in order  to preserve cold   temp- 
erature clarity and emulsion  stability   in thp  case  of those oils used  for   »alad 
dreSbini',;,. 

Basically, the process consists of chilling oils in brine-cooled 
tanks to 4(J F over e suffit-Lent time to seed out solids or "stearine" as it is 
UKualiv called,   then removing   tlie.-.t  íolid;;  by   fiJtpring. 

Operation of  this process is an art   rattier  than a science and it  tak.es 
a  skilled man with a practised eye in most  cases  to determine the best  time to fil- 
ter;     that  la,   that time when cold teat   specificar ton can be met yet  not  enough 
dtearine is seeded out   tu crjsc excessive  Losses. 

0116 such ars  cottonseed ard  I ouch-hydrogenated soybean oil,  which 
form a true stearine, must  be cooled,   stage-wise,  over a period of two days in 
order to properly  seed out   stearine.     In the caso of sunflower and corn oil« where 
one is removing waxes only,   a  quick chili   over the period  of a  far hours la 
usually enough. 

Deodori zatio" 

This is usually carried out either  of two ways:     batch or  seoii- 
continuous.    In the case of some operations, where only one oil  is handled and feed 
does not change,   continuous  equipment can be used. 

Feedstock is usually at  least  refined and bleached oil.     If hydro- 
genated oil  i$ being fed  to the procesh,  care must  be taken that  no nickel   is 
present;     otherwise,  oil will  darken In the deodorizer. 

The oil it; heated by trie use of "Dowthfere>" heating aedlua to deodor- 
lelB* ¿J*«"*11•' ««»ally 475 -  525°F.    Laurie acid oils» are usually deodorited 
*1  ¿J °r el,e there ls * danger that the  lighter glycerides will be stripped off with the tatty acids. 

n,e   ,i!  is htJd u«d'"i- « vacuum of about 3 mm Hg.  absolute pressure 
throughout   this process. 

When cooled,   the  oil   lB pumped  through « polishing fitter  then to 
storage rirady  for  shipping. 
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CHAPTER   IV 

flUMJTï CONTROL:     ITS  FUNCTION AN'D IMPACT ON  TÌIE  PRODUCTION PROCESS 

Introduction 

vlro„.„t,  the ?Jtl?Zn<*'^ï'Z: ^ ""^ « "« "">d«" """"""-»„d - 

fications for materials which th• „„ . /Î I chemical and physical apeci- 
and techniques avaíaoe 1'f cte?nZ¿\e*T xT•***^  l*"««V teil«!« 
rigid standard». enee lu TU, out each let to en.ure that it meats their 

. shortening ,^^«1?^ St'ciiT TZT^ 'Î"-ÎH"  ^ ^ *" 
and of the proper conai.tencv î» h-ï . '». f    ** a P1«*«1«« color, odorless, 
r..e.bl. butters cìoselyìs noLÏbL     ^   ?ar8arl?e' l° °rder t0 * 9old. •"« 
yellow color and odorîee !   An£ virUtion in í? ?"? "1" * * pU"ln8 «oUI• 
fro« one week to the next win   IIÎH î     ?   Ï Physical and organoleptic properties 

with the pr^uc° :L
e r¿Uí.^«íh5lA:tat there u —*- «-• 

h«v* proper UbírntorVtec^ue^'faín; • î"-' T"16"' °f fat and °11 >roduc*- •"»" 
order to produce prX ftíÍH^t * Ì i#* "*,per80nnel »vailable at .11 tfe. in 
share of Eh« ^tl^l^^ - in order to hold their 

b««.fit. „ welU^op^irôr^yL^011^ ?* •dlbU oiI i—t'l« hava other 
turn, to the leaser   both ï! îL    M      T^'"1,  '»• laboratory can incraaaa r- 
.«. enabling =^1^ "*—' * «•* 

* running . re^Ur^ Tí*' °f thÍ8 ls in tbe sol*eot fraction proc... itaalf. 
1« oftwihe lud where a ^If* Tl^K^* in the 8pent —»• ^e laboratory 
datati «2, £ LÎÏat. fl2 E ï ! r°US °f 8°lV#nt pu"pln8 CWI * ""< 
the place ^fdïESï J MI        ' ?0!rfeCted ln * "L*1•* ** tim.    It can alao be 
for îoo long a pÌioSofM:118 "" l0diCate t0 °Perat°r8 th>t th* «• bl«"h«* 

Organisation of a Quality Control Laboratory 

conaidaration ¿V^e^c^fuL^fV^^K '"Í"1 Ubo»t0^ ""*" 
danger to be woidJi u , ï      !    Í authority and responsibility.    One 
ponaiblefoí ti?    t ""** absolutely »«r« that  the technical personnel  ra». 

dPuc ion perL^r    ïoo TJ^T* ^ ^ "^  t0 "°rk "*-~^ "- p" personnel.    Too often the «pb-ai« in the laboratory is exclusively directs 
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ll¿r ï :        ;"îei^nc?;     rhiS-  of cour9c'     s  ^«"tant but   should not be con- • idered an end  in  ¡t.^lf K,t  rattuu- a aifcüllo  ,0 an tìnd>   nair,el    the efficient  " 
ductlon of products of the  higher   quality possible. ezticient pro- 

at too lo„ «  i-"/116 reftPon*;-bility  lines   fw quality control and production «erge 
at  too  low a  level,   s«y  tnc  Plant  Superintendent,   then a aituation may arise where 

lZZll°:cr¿lÍt\  ln i'1"  i"1"0" "   ^-«i- volu-e or  parìcSn^S"" 
ehóuiHÍ *       T: '    ° prevent thi"»   the ««PonsibiHty  for Quality Control 
uuíe leveíTf aS a SCparate fUnctl0n and  ruportin* should *e •«»•to the Zel- utive level  of management. •«%. 

cflnflnn .„    .     Anot"er Point   to watch is  the  tendency of the technical  stafi to 
briñón, ti lBtwe8t8  »f1«^   t0 technical «natters  in a very  narrow sense.     By 
ÏÎ^rïîr TPOtlSlbly int° direCt COntact with '<* •»«•««•nt this will .„cour- 
"?•     ""*°? a!,d "•"•«•«nt   orientation rather  than a purely technical one.     It will 
ÎÎÎÎtirilî^ r ?      deepen their ""Standing of the total operation as it 
relates quality control  to production, marketing,   finance,   etc. 

operate an »on Ï! fS^1  Laborator^ ahould *>* »" excellent base from which to 
alleili stTff traïL ? PrOSrani in Khe areas of man«**»e«t and marketing. 
2r? staff trained m such a manner would be superiorly equipped to handle 
i^V PaÎÎiC;lar functions-     Sv th* « token,   technicaî personleitouîd íatarit 
immeasurably by exposure to sme formal commercial training: 

OuaHM, r•,      IJ« technical  or professional qualification« for the staffing of a 
ÏÎÎ.2h    S'? Lfborator>' wU1 va^ wlth the complexity of the operation, and if any 

ïltwl •.í îî??4 ÏUPP y 8 a SOrVÎOfî to thc °Perating Personnel «ho must assume 
ïrodE«• P ï y r qUalUy "roduttitin jn » continuous process, than obvîcuaW 
production supervisory personnel should hav    some technical training.    If this Is ÏÎ 
•C
áflVM!:   then Technical  Institute graduate« who have an aJprLiatlon of tn. 

IZtitT 5 aff!Ct the Chen,ical and physical Properties of the finish products 
wîîh n~o tachTÍi'r'C1^1 5"U f0r d«i-^»—W»8 «re to be preferred o^r'sUfT 
Tn îh^o'^ï ÍÍ \background.    Further,  it would be the responsibility of the person 
traîne?!^     / Uborat^  to see that the person, Involved in processing ahouW Z trained and made aware of aualitv mniroi      i*,..   ,u-..M « ,    K? ,.    T ^.r      *" 7^ 
the diffemnr- «hont. «# «-v,„ " t   '"     *"*v   J"uw*>1 "e •"*«« fu^y familiar with 
•aïaMiSlî L Ï? ,f pr0Ce" ,uch aS ^P11»«» testing, and reporting procedura« established by  the quality control department. P*w.auras 

r-h.•,.« The dößree cf Profession«i   skill and experience required by the Control 
oí tíe o^oducetrnne    S" ï0 dBtenrtnad " *•e -teZby the technical co-ÎÏÛ«: 
oíl ïînï« ? Staff'     For a mPdKi;,: ^^ratory in a small to n,ediuo-si2«d vaiatabla 
oil processing operation the staff might be something like this.      "•H81Z*a v««"*w<i 

Chief Chemist 

A University  .graduate in CheaUstry or Chemical Engineering 
with some experience in food  technology,  analytical chemistry 
and sanitation. 7 

cont'd 
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!¡i:i"TrbÍ11rÍ?;  Will/BC?"d«'   - ^it.on  to  the „, , '    -1,t  S'^lity   control   tunction.   - 
ïir;î"îfa?Î  S"1"!»»»  c-^i»"^ and  supervision of 
the «tuff   .techn.cians),   pc-riorming phvUcal,  chasical 
and organoleptic   testa and controls on'all  ingrani, 
« various  stage«  of the production procea.  to * "e that 
the highest   standards ot quality are met. 

Technicians: 

Not  necessarily University trained but with a «.olid 
background in practical  laboratory techniques.    We have 
had considerable .„cc.„  ln thia area wUJ Tftchnlcal 
Institute graduates. 

Quality Control of Finish^ pm^,„>. 

Définition: Quality control of finished products can be defined as the aatabliahln. 

Establiahin^ of Quality Standards 

domestic and indimi? *" CUßS'S °f CUSt0Rer8 £°r pr°ducts fr<" thi» *«*»"^ 

supplier 
established 

with a
Sîî^arÎSJ0" industrtal customers are established by providing their 

with a Hat of the specifications they require.    These have Lu.ll« b..« 
•ed by testing which baa been carried out  by the cust^r '        " 

mine «hat tvoe ÎÎ IÍ .V l^cesfful «" th« retail market, a refiner must deter- 
gertô doltil   hTtat ^«"P'»"« ««« Pl«"ing to an average housewife. Î« 
varîoua pfcvaïclî'.ïî ^ V Î        or8arlePtic and Performance characteristic, to 
labili««       •              chemical t««t « which can be perfonaad easily and quickly in the 
JSSSZ' oJjrPlV l0VilH,nd COlor can ba "lated to vhire„..rof the .old 
S^Tit^^^î^ï:,!- oxldatíve stabiUty aod ?wfon— *• «*» 
M»lm,«n»nc» of Quality Standard. 

latarf .f..j. J *" °r'ifr t0 m»int,ln ««tabltshed standard, on finían«! product,   r«. 
Ut«* standard, mu.t b« establi.hed  for each step of proc.ln«     For .«»1.    lï 

"oîor^fUr'irr11" *? """ a" °" U bl«"S«d- ?h«"ni íanJr ^T'aiLl 
SM of Ó'ókT- " J""1"« •°d d«0<lorill'>«-    » »» very Important to dataci tJZT 

z. x.k. for äST«^,^ ^ä ss ii^in Lr^írr'- 
7 mean a loss of S20.00  for  the processor extracting 500 tons per day. 
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In this exmoplu,  two things   .re apparent.    The  first is that continuous 
coverage by  laboratory  personnel  in advantageous in order to minimize losses of this 
type.     The second is  that a quick analysis will save money for the processor.     There 
are quick methods available to check residual fats which take between 30 minutes and 
one hour;     the advantage over the traditional six-hour Soxhlet method for control 
purposes is obvious. 

An Example:    Rapeseed Processing 

The following analyses and checks are suggested as a quality control 
system for a rapeseed processing operation, including refining, bleaching and deod- 
orizing  for end use as a salad or cooking oil. 

Raw Material Receipts 

In noraal price structure,   full price is paid for top grade seed, with 
discounts  for the lower grades.    Hence, each incoming shipment must be sampled and 
the grade determined on such criteria as percent moi attire, percent foreign material, 
percent green and damaged seed. 

Care must be taken to secure a representative sample,    liera, an auto- 
matic continuous sampling device is beat;    however,  failing this,  samples taken at 
a nommer of points with a sampling probe and mixed are usually acceptable. 

Also, on incoming seed shipments, care must be taken to detect ex- 
cessively high moistures.    In these cases, material should be processed immediately 
io order to prevent localised heating and  fires in storage. 

An organized program of oil and protein analyses on samples will help 
the processor forecast oil and meal yield»    id therefore, an expected return on his 
investment. 

Reatini-Drying 

Rapeseed must be quickly heated and dried at this point in order to 
inactivate «tyrosinase and other harmful  factors present in the seed.    Usually,   61 
exit molature and 180°F exit  temperature are the accepted values. 

Here, spot checks should be carried out often in order to ensure that 
these values sre being met; otherwise, sulphur compounds will he extracted with the 
oil and stake hydrogénation very erratic and difficult. Here, a moisture meter, such 
ss a "Steinlite", is of treroandous value as it gives results in several minutes. 

Prepressing 

Rapeseed. after being crushed in a flaking «ill,   is cooked and pre- 
pressed to 15 -  18% oil.    An analysis  for oil content should be performed on the cake 
from time to time in order to check the performance of the prepressing equipment. 

Granulating 

The press cake is then broken up by  a hammer mill  or similar place 
of equipment. 
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+u  to *u At  thlS P°int>   occasional   screen tests  should be carried out  in nrn„ 
that the operator may keep an eye on the amount of fines enteriche exírLÍL      Tf 
«hi.  is too high,  suitable adjustments should be made in pre^ ac^ " 

Extraction 

»  «      »    M ,       Hefe'  °f course>   the "»ai" concern is residual  fat analyses      PI»*.« refer to Maintenance of Quality Standards section. analyses.    Please 

Distillation and Solvent  Recovery 

„K.,K. ,An occasional check should be made on the product oil to determine 

tîr^ 17 SO Vent iS PreSent*    If S°'  then the oil 8hou" b« coll« ad anS^-run through the solvent removal process. 

— . L        
Here* A«°.C.S.  Flash Point, closed cup œethod.  is usuallv mala»*«! 

Ihl. must be watched very closely during plant start-up. * •ploytd- 

*.«..•. -^       4-.IâCh shlpment of ¿zoning solvent should be checked for bolline 
range and residue upon arrival.    Proper control of these p.r a» et era will eia• tt»t 
•oiv.nt is completely reaoved from oil under normal oner.tlnTcoSltfoni. * ^ 

„,,„ .    „..   . Occasional checks must be »ade to ensure that the proper amount of 

iïî.   l^.«f*.îh0MldKre8ïîarly be checked for ""*""• *"* •¿Ju-tm.nt. «a¡ej    other- »*••, axcesslvely high refining losses will be incurred. 

Crude. Degumned on for smr^» 

-ax     and norH«níTn1v
OÍl^!,OUld

J
bii dried and 8tored at * misture content of 0.1X 

•«., and normally 0.05%.    ThU point should be checked regularly end kept in line 
otharwU. gum. will hydrate and settle m the tank, creating a llUTl^    * 

*«fininff 

in order to d^üJÜÍ^Í"8' F#f'A'  (Free F*"y Acid) on cruda o11 U *»Hj «»•e** xn order to detemine the proper amount of alkali necessary for refining. 

whether th* .*«!£*'  ÌTÌ«1* chefted on th* "*in«d oil in order to determine 

11—ehing 

Once the color ìtlZl ^T*•^ **** Wery few °inute8 ** th« bleaching is progressing. 
o«£r that ÌZ rd hÄ\been •"'•  the °perator 8hould * •**•«• IMNEDUTm in order that the process can be stopped before tbe oil is unduly oxidized. 
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Deodorizing 

Deodorizer  feed stock should be checked regularly  tor  F. F.A.  and color 
so that any  problems which ari.se ein  easily be  (raced. 

Deodorized oil   is checked rugularly   ior  F.F.A.,   color and  flavour. 
P.F.A.   should be approximately C^O.1?"-' and   flavour  should be completely  bland if the 
deodorization has been porformed properly. 

Any batch which do«is  not meet standards should be re-deodori zed. 

•I 

Finished meal is usually analyzed for moisture,  protein, oil and fiber. 

Protein and iiber analyses on outgoing rapeseed meal are for information 
only, a» these are dependent on analyses of the seed being processed.    Moisture, on 
the other hand, is more important,  as it can be controlled by drying or water 
addition to give a desired yield. 

Screen tests should also be performed on the meal in order to «hack the 
performance and condition of grinding equipment« 






